The Association of Professional Engineers, Scientists and Managers of Australia is a Professional Association and Registered Trade Union representing mathematicians, engineers, scientists, computing and information technology professionals, pharmacists, architects and veterinarians.

Topics include a practical insight into aspects of professional employment by covering:

- **Who is APESMA?** - why join your union and professional association?
- **The labour market / salaries** – get the information you need to be able to negotiate your salary
- **Finding graduate employment** – where to look? What to do?
- **Employment & workplace regulation in Australia** – what does this mean for me?
- **Employment contracts** – what do all the clauses in my contract mean?
- **APESMA membership** – get involved and meet others in your industry

We will talk to you about your transition from university to full time employment, providing you with realistic expectations and ensure that your employment prospects are not limited.

If you have any questions, please call Beth Fleming on 9263 6525.